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“Christianus mihi nomen eet Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paoien, 4th Century.
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save those interested in your will | 

Your name may be mentioned in 
I some hackneyed resolutions ot regret, 

London, Saturday, July 29, 1916 and then as far as men are concerned
you will have no remembrance."

] These are facte. The sensible man 
who sees them will not try to shirk 

! his obligations as a Catholic.

©fye (Catholic Jvccorh land. The thing is unthinkable, growing up between North and what we all desire an Ireland, one
No one experiences the feeling of South, with an Irish Parliament and undivided, under a native logis-
revulsion against any / exclusion giving to our Unionist fellow-country lature. Here are his words : “1 w ill
policy more keenly than 1 do ; and it men an object lesson in the marvel say this, that if Home Rule is passed,
is because 1 have come to a clear ous opportunities for national much as I detest it, and loyally as I
conclusion that the only way to development and progress that such will accept the responsibility for

I secure; real and lasting unity is on an assembly affords ; or will it be to opposing it, my earnest hope, and 1
1 the basis of the proposals before us our advantage as Irish Nationalists would say my most earnest prayer,

to come before that conference with would he that the Government of
men, particularly of my own our people in sullen revolt, the Ireland for the South and West
province, to give ft careful considéra- country honeycombed with anti- should prove such a success in the

ists, Mr. Joseph Devlin, M. P., sets i tiou to these proposals and to realize constitutional societies, and poisoned future, notwithstanding all our
forth the reasons for adopting the the immensity of the issues in any by a campaign of disruption and dis anticipations, that it might behest
Lloyd George proposals : rash or hasty action. sensiou, with all the healing for the interests of Ulster itself to

Some people stay from Mass on It would, no doubt, be the ideal Irishmen today are seething in influences di nearly forty years of a move towards that Government and
their consolation, that freedom is the account of the weather. If we could solution if Mr. Asquith could put the | revolt against the military despotism most successful constitutional move come in with and form one unit in
child of suffering. manufacture Sunday weather of the I Hom® Buie Act in immediate opera- i whose excesses have shocked and ment, smashed and discredited, with relation to Ireland. I would be glad

i . . innnHltlir. hr.linv nn#i nnn > tion in its entirety. But then, there ! estranged public opinion throughout racial passions aroused, in their to see such a state of affairs arising
But the other women who are "MU temperature, oaiiny anu con- ftro ccrtain facts which must be the world. Many of the leaders of most appalling intensity, and all the in Ireland that you would find such

care free and to whom the casualty ducive to the development of facial faced, and which cannot be effaced , the insurrectionary movement have forces that have fought for Irish mutual confidence and good will
lists give no poignant agony should beauty, some of us would be in sore by merely shutting our eyes to them. I been executed: nothing can undo freedom amongst the English between all classes in Ireland as

concerned in straights for an excuse. But cloudy | Ulster Unionists may be conciliated their fate. But there are many democracy disillusioned, embittered would lead to a stronger Ireland as
skies nortending rain__very bad for Wbo says tbey 8bou*d be coer(:ei1 ? ! others, both leaders and rank and ] and antagonized by the fatal conse ' an integral unit in a federal sys-

, . , ... . ; Does anyone light-heartedly propose ! illy, condemned to long and weary ! quences of a rash and suicidal rejec ! tern. ” -m,„
only willing but grateful for any tbe rheumatism ; winds a ut iced ptovok0 another rebellion in the years of imprisonment and penal tion of the greatest chance that has There is a tide in the affairs of i.-.i,i j r rim n In' District
opportunity to join the army that is i which may bring us to premature North, and if such were provoked, | servitude. Have we no care tor ever been offered to our people to nations as well as of individuals. If I 0f Columbia a chnnlain in the armv
lichtim? for them There are some ' death are relied upon as solid argu- ! what hope would there be for many 1 these victims of a militarism Hun- 1 win not only the freedom of their j we fail to take it at the flood, then, ,, j,b tu- u ... ljnninnnnf lighting for them There are some f a long year of wiping out the fatal like in its severity ? Any settlement native land, but the friendly co oper indeed, the future of the nation's l' mnla n lie,am er 12th
women, wo hear, who, troubled with meats to“°'n legacy it would leave behind? All of the Irish problem must involve an ation of our Unionist fellow country- life may be "bound in shallows and Cavalrvreskrned *

an attack of super-zeal, are unduly - • • J j l later, therefore, cannot be com- amnesty for these men. We can- men in building up a self-governed, in miseries " The forthcoming
anxious about the economic habits ca8es shallow, foolish and un-Cath- polled against its will to come not accept freedom while the victims a prosperous and, above all, a united j Ulster Conference should be a Oflicial announcement was made
of soldiers' dependents. We might olic. They seem to imagine that immediately under the control of a of martial law remain in British 1 Irish nation? This is the issue tin; 1 deliberative assembly whose decision ou 7, of ine appointment by

.... , ,, . , ,7, , izoiue heavenwards is a verv easy Home Rule Parliament. dungeons. We have an opportunity i delegates to the forthcoming Ulster should be the result not of prelimin Bope Benedict of Mgr. Locatelli as
call them meddlesome busy-bodies, gomgiIg there uo midd,e course, leading to open the prison doors to those Conference will have to face. Let | ary mandates, but of unfettered dis- Papal Nuncio to Belgium. Unoflicial 
but we refrain, because they aie • . ' by gentle suasion, and the powerful men, to welcome them back into a ! there be no misconception. There cussion of all the facts. reports last month forecast the

* trained social workers who can talk 111 self denial for other people, influence of allied interests, that new Ireland, which has broken with is no third alternative. The English No delegate should go to that con transfer of Mgr. Locatelli from the
about balanced diets and Sackcloth was quite the fitting dress would bring the six counties of an evil past, and has seen the last i people will give us anything that we ference determined to shut his ears post of Papal Internuncio at Buenos

for Catholics in the past ; but in these | Vlster to follow the path that the ()f revolutionary outbursts and can agree amongst ourselves to to.the voice of reason, and blind his Aires to that of Nuncio at Brussels.
Unionists in three Ulster counties repressive savagery. If no settle- accept ; but they will not shoot down eyes to obvious facts, or with his By the demise of Count Agostino
are not unwilling to tread ? Would ment is come to, feeling in Ireland ! Ulster Unionists at the behest of mind made up not to listen to argu Antonelli, grand nephew of the great
not the immediate operation of must inevitably become more those who reject the olive branch ment. The delegates should not go Secretary of State to Pius IX. Car-

would be, to say the least, in bad Home Rule in twenty-six counties inflamed. What prospect will there now offered. nsgramophoncsincnpableof morethan dinal Antonelli, Rome has lost a
taste. In serving the God of Getting inevitably tend to draw the remain- |)e under* such circumstances of the As I have pointed out, the exten the reproduction of catch cries and prominent figure of the old school.
On, weather does not dampen the mg six to seek theenormous advan- release of the brave but misguided sion of Home Rule to the six j shibboleths. Theirs is a weightier re Count Antonelli was seventy one
ardour ; in fact, they would scorn the ta^®8 , compiete identity of interest youths who risked their In es in counties is not defeated, but merely sponsibility, a responsibility which years of age. He was an energetic
Ln Who would nermit snow or rain T administration with the rest o what they believed was Ireland's delayed. The Nationalists in these may be betrayed but cannot be evaded, promoter and generous benefactor of
man who ^ould permit snow oi ran Ireland? 1 he acceptance of Lloyd cause? counties will still have the full Ireland is being given a great a great many good works in Italy,
or elemental disturbance to check George s proposals by the Unionists if the proposals now' before the strength of the entire Nationalist chance. May God guide her sons to ,
his pursuit of the dollar. Energy, would mean the end of the famous country are rejected, the Unionists representation of all Ireland to pro- arrive at a wise decision which shall Manchester Catholics are incensed 
enthusiasm health thev have to Covenant which aimed at the defeat of Ulster will set themselves deter- tect their interests and there is the bring immediate benefit to oui • b^: . Proil 1 b J J.10?1 • for 1 *e first time,
snare for the world - hut for Christ ? ,“0 attempt to set up a Home iniuedly to reorganize their forces additional safeguard that, until their Fatherland, and open the way to a ! ^tBei|'8r^^hitBuntideproce8pion,
spare for the woild , but lor Christ Rule Parliament in Ireland. 1 against any scheme of Home Rule. luture j8 definitely settled no con- Morions and an early future in m which some d5,000 persons ordin-

Already Unionists in the South They will no longer be committed to I tentions legislation affecting them which all its children shall rejoice aj1 ^ Jaae Pa*t- 1 he Protestant dean
nicety on the scales of sclf-indulg- and ^ye8t are crying out against acceptance of the principle of Self- I can y)e pasBed through the Imperial ™ their new-found freedom and objected to the obstruction caused

the - exclusion in any shape or form. If Government. They will have been Parliament. It is not pleasant for fraternity. Let us not add another J'*16 Proce8Bi°n some weeks ago,
Home Rule was put into immediate immensely strengthened by the tiiem to be asked to wait for a little to what the Prime Minister has ! “6 hour was put forward by the
operation, would that hostility he suicidal folly of the Nationalists in whilo 1 ornzer hut will their nositiou described as the “tragic series of JO autoorities in consequence,

days is dismissed for mere pretexts, a any the less? Would it not he sacrificing the position of impreg- be madti pleasanter by having Home missed and misused opportunities." the city council prohibited all
fashion, to some stricken soldier, who spiritual blight falls upon those immensely strengthened? Would nable strength which a National ltule denied to the rest of Ireland in public processions from the 12th to
has given his all that thev may live ' guilty. They lose sight of the stars, not all the Unionists in Leinster, Government, holding supreme lb(. „„.imtimu, and increased
It means that they realize that our Their way is untracked, and they ! Sit ™ „ authority over twenty-six counties, 8tl.engtb <hu8 given to the forces PORTIUNCULA INDULGENCE IS ! ,At Portsmouth, N. 11-, recently,
It means tney realize im ou , ’ . , , . . Unionists m the three L ister conn- I wouid confer. They will be able to : lighting against Irish freedom? The EXTENDED BY PONTIFF Til the bodles ot thirty one Span-
pleasures must be curtailed and sacn- ma> peichance in the hour ot dangvi ties, which had come under the apply themselves to the work of doginthe manger policy is not one, EXTENDED BY PONTlFt- TO igh Bailors wbo bad died in tbe 
flees made—and how petty these are cryt out for help lest they perish. Irish Parliament, be a mighty | building up the industrial and com-, | fancy, that would appeal to any COVER WHOLE YEAR | stockades after the battle of Santiago
—in order not to be recreant to duty. I The experience of pastors is that the influence ever exerting its power mercial prosperity of Northeast | 8ection of Ulster Nationalists. ,, , , t were transferred to the Spanish
Our Catholic women should have no Maes-missers arc the apostles of : »’ltb increasing intensity to get Ulster and of increasing the political Wliatthe Ulster Unionists have duly mth, igib.-hiordevto .teamer Almirautp l.obo., with im-
Gur Catholic women snouiu na\e no , ' , those who share their religious and power in that portion ot Ireland . , . , . , 1 nlonl6Vh honor the occasion of the celebration posing naval and military honors in
peers in persevering devotion to Red mdifferentism that stands some political vieWs in the remaining where they have been strengthening I Imroriti Paliil o£ the 6eventh centenary of the :lccoi(lauco with the undertaking
Cross work. times for leakage and always for counties to join hands in an their position of recent years. • , Nn better tlmn i Po|,tmncula Indulgence divinely given by President Wilson. Very

apathy, and a tendency to take the assembly in which they would the golden opportunity the Unionists of tlm Nm-tlie iat of "ranti‘d to the great St. Francis and cordial speeches were made by repre
I woild’s side as against the Church, exercise a great and, on many ques- jir Vesey Knox has pointed out Ulster that such i claim is only liait confirmed by Pope Honorius III., His i sentatives of both nations, over the 

,„r,„ ,Tz.r,- Urn , • V ,. , ... . ! tions, perhaps, a dominating power ? Uhnt, for fiftv Northeast dster V., ,'/■ Holiness Pope Benedict XV. has i uniaue functionTIIE HOL1 MASS The history of the Church shows that ,n ^ lmp'erial Parliaroent uister “f“l « mo the g,Ume, ?! granted a special concession in a ,1 T' u, ru
in the Catechism we learn that the j hei greatest enemy has been and is Unionists would be an utterly hope Protestant ami less Irish Are we to del^reuhze fulhtbe appalling cost pontifical brief addressed to the Very ,, ,n " 0 . >er! _a|snce, S . .,

Church has laid down the obligation now, not the demagogue or despot, less and entirely negligible quantity i ^.-derate the process ?‘ And if, as projec^int’oMng any îegislationat Ke,v' Pimen°: Gencral ot ,tbe i Seminary, Bab,more, having tought
of hearing Mass on Sundays and ! but the worldly Catholic who is too G“dth®n representatives the 80,ne..of <he aP°6lle8 ot Pessimism Westminster entails." How would it Cardinti UnUttoi whT'i’s a^uresent l,hi,osoVb>' there tor many years, is
holidays of obligation. We know | proud to obey her loyally and with ^tivenoeB tCe ulster Unionist ^ears'until” U steT Zs become ^ "“der, Llo>'d .<ieor8e;e. 6chemeJ Protect^ o^the orl^ Papal Legato !’ac.k at bia P?-* again after having
that circumstances may and do constancy, and too fearful to Party at Westminster would be ^ar6’ comLtelv Àmdîcized and ^ , twenty-.8>xcounties won d to represent the Holy Father at the ! ‘“‘f” ln th® service of bl!
render the fulfilment of this obligation denounce her defiant,y and com- ^ ™ ^ LTbS
physically or morally impossible. , pletely. - forces throughout the whole of Ire ^ Iri8b neada ^ tbti 8uPre™e ln this brief Pope Benedict extends ,aiu' . Hifi superiors have obtained

However, persons who are neither land would form a strong, cohesive hr^„i„ a.ho^t IKe reuninnnfNnrth con8>derati0n,the Other six counties tbe porti„nci.la Indulgence through- : f,„'“l8S*ou £r°m tha“oly *ather for
sick nor detained by duty sometimes j READ THE BIBLE , compelling influence at College audgSo®tb Umt is DOW witbiu our voices heaTd amidst'^the^ltor^of ! ou\tbe wh?le.year tbat ”iu >•?«" rare privilege 88 118 one Brm’ 1

salve their consciences with the fact j The Third Plenary Council of counties 8«sp ? Meanwhile the rest of Ire- . conflicting and complex interests of Augusts 191b, and w,11 end on Âmongst tbe valued treasures
that they are a great distance from Baltimore, ,n it. pastorate letters, ^ J joining hands ^d”ï e‘^tTd'tiïcênïwork a, "or,d "idi; The gr’clt Importance of this con- owned by the Sisters of Charity at
the Church. They are never too far exhorts every family to have a Bible with the rest of their co-religionists i 1 , I , ,U6t0t would have to go to the io'u may be realized when the >e Mother-kouse of the Order at Mt.
from a theatre or a social engage-j and urges the head of the family to throughout the country. Reunion , imt in the rlimeult I'npenal ^ Pari Lament for leave to blct ;s boruo dl mind that at first t 1’*'- Joseph-on-the-Ohio, are the Jour
ment. Distance, which is no impedi- j read it every day to the family. would be effected under conditions g d i|1} ’itl task of trying . cbrfy, ou! tbe simplest measure o tbis pienary indulgence could be | “als of Mother Seton, old volumes

. ’ , , .. , that would anneal to Protestant 1 ? d Sty?, m 1 J y -^g soclal reforra or lndu8trlal devoloP" earned onlv in the little chanel of £rom the brst days of Americanmeut to making money during the It is a book of all ages and of all ^Tafford powerful safe- LTte are asked^odav soTckless y i ",ent fWthat 'Ÿ‘T°n W°?,?„ ?” : the Portiuncùhi, tituàtod^^lear AsUt Prial™g' » Pavions gold chalice of
week, is regarded as a legitimate styles, speaking in figure and trope, guards tor Protestant interests, ! ™d t d ? ** 11 j representatives of Northeast' Ulster | Italy> betwuon the afternoon of j 1644>. ra™ books and files of papers,
excuse for non-attendance at Holy now rising to the highest poetic whilst Nationalists would gladly 1nt;nn ....tb i ha,v® of getting their wants attended | August 1 and sunset the next day, ‘ and in its art gallery are,'tis said,
Mass on Sunday, ln most instances inspiration, now descending to the welcome into the councils of the Ulster Unionist Council reference îrt lu sucb a legiBlative assembly . AuguBt ^ original paintings by Guido, Titian,
» i. « «I «-«I -«I. MU,. „,L o, children. „ ?*««» S™ | SBUSVB&tSSS ■- ».!«.«- 'Ü^Vincî

- the - teaches and | .he^M.Ner.hel «U h™^ t-ï ! 03^4$.

grandeur of the Mass. They who arc mysteries. Kings and beggars, and of which all Ireland is so justly °PP?”'e°£8hi°„“ s^ Zlieelive^and ?ev?r lacked,a k®en »pPreciat'°“ o£ diet has, in honor of the occasion of others.
so immersed in the' world as-to think warriors and shepherds, people of proud. Lloyd George’s scheme interpleted‘ it as meaning “perma | busmess needs. Does anyone t tek | y,e celebration of the centenary of j The largest garrison in the Ameri-
little of their immortal souls will dissimilar languages ami customs |‘bus puts into immediate operation nent? Ag migbt be expected, the nreLura°of antemoTstele position ! tbe 'nd!’pendeDce °tthat “a,iou' c-in army is located on the: island of

nret.eit, ,■ ,, . „ forces that tend strongly to bring all . ■ t , , t,,at M,- Tnhn Red PrÇss>urti 01 an lmpossime pus raised the present lnternunciature Oahu, Hawaii. There a little lessregrnd even the merest pretext m0ve dramatically through its pages. Ireland jnto hal.monloug unity and ^ " l8 m 6r .nresented L ovd d»vmg them into an Irish Pari,a- - there tQ tlleP8tatUB o£ a Nlmciaturetban 6,000 sturdy soldier boys in
sufficient to keep them from Mass. It leavens ail literature, so that no cooperation. Might it not be that ™~d Îrish,-™ ZS pmm^t aUentionT a'mst ______________ kbaki are encamped for the protêt-

before the time came when tlie 8 k d ... discredit, and dis- • „ P ■ 1 „ ,, ., , , tion of the archipelago. and theImperial Conference would assemble beUeve tL explicit statement of the be^n11 utUe effort in a Par OUK LADY 0F MOUNT CAKMEL 1>aciflc coast About 4,000 soldiers
immediately after the war to ileal ,,, h leader- Tbe precipitate rush Uament^ no™ more than ever devoted ' SCAPULAR are quartered in various other posts
with the Ulster problem, that prob- tQ deolare thnt Mr. Redmond was t0 the nlede of an expanding I ----------- on the same island The spiritual
ten, would already have largely unworthy o£ credence is but an Empire ? It is not merely that! For priests as well as the faithful mterests of the Catholic hoya are
solved itself ? illustration of the whole spirit of Lloyd George's proposals open the ' there is an item in the latest issue of attended to by two chaplains, Father

reckless desperation with which the | way t0 a „uited Ireland ; they make | the Acta Apostolicae Redis of ^m^Fathir^^etatius
ln what position would the six apostles of dissension are bent upon united Ireland, under a native , especial interest. It is an answer of the arch.Rocese nf Raîtf

counties he if Lloyd George's pro- the work of National destruction. Parliament| au ab6olute necessity to returned by the bacred Congregation *ealy’ OI the “chdiocese of Balti-
posals are adopted ? lu exactly the By a happy chance, the speech of the l the Orangemen of the North in Quite o£ the Holy oflice to the following •
same position as the thirty-two Prime Minister at Ladybank has j ag imperative a degree as to the do"bt submitted to it by the Capuchin His Eminence, Cardinal Logue,
counties will be if they are rejected, come just at the appropriate moment i Nationalists of the South. Can any 0rder ; Archbishop of Armagh, states that
with this difference ; that if a settle- to nail this deliberate lie ; but it is Bane Nationalist hesitate as to how “ 8iuce ili is sufficient to bless the the number of chaplains available
ment falls through, Ireland will he by lies like that the mind of Ireland be should act iu this great crisis '> M'rst scapular (e. g.. that of Our Lady for the spiritual wants of British
plunged into chaos; the forces of is being poisoned, anil that well-| We bave been given a great oppor- ! of Mount Carme!) which is used in ! Catholic soldiers and sailors falls far
ascendency will have the upper intentioned hut ill-informed persons tunitv Let 11s not incur a terrible the act of enrollment, without their short of what is necessary. Forty at
hand ; English feeling will be antag- and public hoards are being | responsibility by lightly rejecting a ! afterwards being any need for a new least are urgently needed at present,
onized. and Irish representatives in stampeded into condemnation of , proposal which brings the freedom 1 blessing for scapulars for the same The priests are willing anil can be
the Imperial Parliament will be supposed schemes which have no fmd tbe amicahte unity of all Ireland j person of the same hind, is it like- found, but the government seems
forced into a position which, at a more relation to Mr. Lloyd George’s ; immediately into view The wise sufficient to bless the first indifferent and has made no pro
time when the whole Empire is proposals for immediate Home Rule ! vnemips of Homo Rule arc right ! mcdal aud uot to ble6s lbe subsequent vision for their service, lu the
fighting for its very existence, may than Tenterdeu Steeple to the Good- j { „ their point of view in calling medals which are worn when the ! meantime thousands of Catholic sol
he fraught with appalling disaster win Sands. “What is desired now," ; on Nationalists to reject the present, llr!it «eta lost or destroyed by use ; or diers and sailors are dying without
for the future ot Ireland. said Mr. Asquith, "is a provisional (d(er. The putting of Home Rule must the medal be blessed as often spiritual ministrations.

There can bo uo standing still, and settlement. When the war comes to into immediate operation iu twenty- as a new 01111 >s employed when the The havoc and perils experienced
there can bo no progress. Every an end, when the reign of peace is sjx cou„ties would be the putting *lr8t ite^s l°at or tblî "-olst r°v wear ? 0n the battle fronts in France has
patriotic lover of his country must re established, vve shall have to take jnt0 0|,eratiou of powerful aud irre- "Answer Their Eminences the I brought about conditions similar to
look with tecliugs of trepidation, stock as an Empire of our interual siKHbi,, infiueiices tending steadily General Inquisitors at the meeting
almost despair, to a future in which relations as an Empire . . The and with cnmulative effect to draw held 011 Wednesday, May 10, 1916,
no ray of light illumines the clouded fabric of Empire will have to he au Ulster of its own accord to seek replied:
horizon. That vve should discard a refashioned, and the relations not £be protection and fostering care of “ To the first part in the negative, 
great opportunity for national only between Great Britain ami Ire- a natiVe Parliament. That is an To the second part in the atfi ma- 
appeasement aud enfranchisement, land, but between the United King- jdt-al which appeals to the Orange- tive."
and walk blindly along the road dom and our dominions, will of mau ag well as to the Nationalist. And in audience given on Thursday
plainly leading to defeat and disaster, necessity be brought, and brought That is the goal towards which every May 11, Our Most Holy Lord Benedict
seems incomprehensible. promptly, under close and connected patriotic. Irishman should anxiously X;V" by Dlvlne Providence Pope gra-

There is not a single honest review.'' Will it be better for ire- strive. Sir Edward Carson, on a ci°usly approved of this solution of
Nationalist devoted to the ideal of land to go into this conference with notabie occasion in the House of tbe doubt.
Ireland a Nation who would not view Home Rule in operation for twenty- Commons, foreshadowed the pros-
witli abhorrence any proposal aimed six counties with the consent of the - pect ot a Home Rule Parliament
at the partition of Ulster or any part Ulster Unionists, with a new spirit wjnning the confidence of the Ulster
of Ulster from the rest of the Father- of conciliation and co-operation Unionists, and thus bringing about

CATHOLIC NOTESSEIZE THE GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITY

The Hon. Judge Albert C. Baker, 
attorney, and chief justice of Arizona, 
1898-7, has just been received into 
the Churcli iu Pheonix, Arizona.

The Papal honor of Knighthood of 
St, Gregory has been conferred upon 
W. Bourke Cockran and Clarence H. 
Mac(cay of New York.

The Very Kev.Dr.CaniceO’Gorman, 
Assistant-General of the Augustinian 
Order, St. Patrick's, Rome, has been 
appointed a Consultor of the Sacred 
Congregation of the Holy Office.

The Pope has promised a donation 
of 8500 per annum for four years to 
help the monks of Caldey (that con
vert community in England) to sur
mount the difficulties caused by 
their conversion to the Church.

DEVLIN'S PLEA FOB LLOYD 
GEOROE PLAN

RED CROSS WORK 
The greatest burdens of this war 

are borne by women who wait and 
watch in the quietude aud loneliness 
of home. They who have loved ones 
in that dreary bloodstained waste 
called The Front understand, and for

From Ireland
lu a letter to the Dublin Independ- that 1 appeal to my fellow country- 

ent complaining of an unfair report 
of a meeting of the Belfast National-

SOME PRETEXTS

realize that they are 
the war and hence should be uot

to you
efficiency with an assurance that

literal days devoted to softness aud 
effeminacy in things spiritual, it

bewilders the average mortal. They
will continue to talk in this manner 
until some other scientific scheme is 
elaborated by other women as to the 
best method of making social poul
tices.

We do not refer to them—they 
have no time—hut to the women 
who have leisure moments and to 
women also who can manage to have 
leisure moments. To these women 
we commend the lied Cross work. a half heartedness weighed to a
It is a personal and necessary work. 
It means that they are represented 
at the Front. It means that they go, 
in the guise of the things they

aud ignorance. Whenence
obligation of hearing Mass on Sun-

In rural districts we have had well-read man can afford to be ill- 
occasion to see families tramping acquainted with it. In its pages we 

In the city, a read the inspired word of God, 
which stirs the conscience and 

people with insuperable fatigue on unfolds before it the reward aud 
Suuday. The tired business man 
thinks nothing of a two mile walk 
during the week just to facilitate 
digestion, but on Sunday the tired 
feet cannot limp that far to Church 
He could and ought to go, and knows attach to it that sense which the 
that he should go, but he avails him- Church has held, it will console and 
self of pretexts to condone his remis
sion and sloth. He is neither honest 
with himself nor with God. Anxious 
always to give his fellow man a 
square deal and intelligent enough to 
discern crooked dealing at his 

he is the same man on

ten miles to Church, 
short distance overwhelms some

punishment awaiting the faithful 
and unfaithful. The people cannot 
understand all that they read in the 
Bible, but they can understand the 
greater part of it. So long as they

SETTLEMENT OR CHAOS

strengthen them. Leo XIII. granted 
on the 13th of December, 1898, an 
indulgence to the faithful of both 
sexes of three hundred days for 
each quarter of an hour’s reading of 
the approved edition of the Holy 
Gospel, aud to those who shall have 
continued the above reading each 
day for a month on any day within 
the month, on condition of receiving 
Holy Communion and prayers for 
the Holy Father.

expense,
Sunday morning, not willing to give
a square deal to his soul aud not 
shrewd enough to see that tl^e devil 
is blinding and pushing him on to 
destruction.

those which faced the Christians of 
the earliest centuries of our era, 
when to escape persecution they 
worshiped underground in the Cata
combs. The constant shelling of the 
towns and villages has demolished 
the church, school-house, and many 
of the dwellings. But the parish 
priests have moved both church and 
school into the caves, and there the 
children have learned their lessons 
on week days and on Sunday have 
gathered with their elders in the caves 
for the church services, secure from 
both bullets aud shells.

We always feel like saying to these 
poor Catholics : “Youare a successful 
man of the world. You have money. 
You are a citizen of repute. Your 
name is respected in the market
places and in the houses of politics. 
But you are going to die, and the 
body you take so much care of on 
Sundays will be a banquet-hall for 
worms. You will be forgotten ere 
your funeral bell ceases to toll by all

GtTHE' IDEAL OF THE CHURCH
e
Oî“Daily Communion for the faithful 
is the ideal of the Church,” says the 
Catholic Bulletin. “It is within 
reach of many more than now take 
advantage of it. A little less self-in
dulgence in the morning would add 
considerably to the number who 
begins the daily round of activity at 
the altar rail.”

R. Cardinal Merry Del Val, 
Secretary.

Donatus Archbishop of Ephesus, 
Assessor.


